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PROJECT

HELLO AGAIN!
This update has been created by the
Strathcona Regional District to keep user
groups, residents, businesses and the public
informed about REC-REATE – the proposed
revitalization of the Strathcona Gardens
Recreation Complex.
The goal of REC-REATE is to renew the
facility to address aging components
and deliver the recreation services
the community desires in an
exciting, modern, safe and inclusive
environment.
If you have questions or would like to get
involved, please get in touch with the project
team via email: recreate@strathconard.ca or
phone: (250) 830-6711.

UPDATE

BRINGING YOU UP TO DATE
A lot has happened since our last report in December 2016.
The feasibility study to test and refine the preferred concept
plan is now complete and can be viewed at www.recreateSG.ca.
The study found that there is broad community support for the
concept plan, that the plan is technically feasible, and that the
facility would operate more efficiently if the plan was enacted.
The project team also further consulted with the public and user
groups, investigated the pool basin more fully, reviewed seismic
information and geotechnical testing, and considered opportunities
and implications for increased programming.
Other key points included:
• Pool tank leak and capacity issues should be addressed in the initial
expansion phase
• Investment in therapy and wellness-focused expansion meets
identified needs and has strong community support
• Wellness-focused spaces provide a more positive impact on net
revenue than other program spaces
• The social role of the facility is vital to users
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WHAT IS THE CURRENT COST?

The latest cost estimate, based on the updated design concept, is $40.3 million,
comprising the following components:
• aquatics, wellness & fitness - $15.4 million

1

2015

Facility Needs
Assessment

• leisure & hot tub upgrade - $5.0 million (optional)
• arena expansion, social space & multipurpose rooms - $17.5 million
• deferred maintenance - $1.3 million
• site works - $1.1 million

2
3

2016-17

Project Planning

Feasibility study and final
design concept

2019-20

Project Delivery

Detailed design and
construction completion

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Funding for the project is anticipated to come from a variety of sources, including
federal/provincial grants and the reserve fund established in 2016.

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW?

During the public consultations, the SRD heard concerns about the length of a potential
construction shutdown, as well as about the cost of the renovation versus a new build.
In response, the Strathcona Gardens Commission asked that the possibility of building
a new aquatic component elsewhere on the existing site be explored. This investigation
is currently underway and its primary objective is to determine whether there is an
alternative siting option that would minimize the potential shutdown period and create
other desirable improvements at an acceptable cost. Possibilities for re-purposing
the current pool area will also be considered. This exercise is expected to be take
approximately six weeks, with results presented to the Commission in September 2017.

Over the next month, the
project team will be reaching
out to residents to learn more
about how you feel about
Strathcona Gardens and the
REC-REATE project.
•

Attend the Strathcona
Gardens Fall “Kick-off”
Event on September 15
from 5:00-8:00 pm

•

Take part in our survey
(www.recreateSG.ca/
survey) to let us know your
thoughts about recreation
and the programs, activities
and events offered at
Strathcona Gardens

•

Connect with the project
team anytime and please
keep checking our website
and social media feeds!
Geotechnical testing and seismic analysis were part of the additional exploratory work, the results of the tests will
be critical in determining the impact (design and cost) on the structural design.
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